
  👍00:37:44 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Reacted to "Hello all, Chase Phi..." with 
  00:40:12 WILLIAM TANNER: Is there a fund set up for donations to the migrant 

crisis?
  00:42:44 Alex Gutierrez:

https://www.denvergov.org/Community/Assistance-Programs/Newcomer-and-Migrant-Support
  00:42:53 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Reacted to "https://www.denvergo..." with 
  00:43:08 Amber Kraska- Harkness Heights (D): What can citizens, who are 

not bilingual, do to be of more service to the city and to the migrants?
  00:43:52 Georgia Garnsey: Reacted to "https://www.denvergo…" with 
  00:45:14 WILLIAM TANNER: Replying to "https://www.denvergo…"

Thanks.
  00:45:39 LaMone Noles, D-EDRC: Regarding the rec center and DMV cuts, why 

cut operations of agencies that provide direct services to the public ,as opposed to
those agencies that are primarily administrative only, with no contact with the 
public?  People are stressed and suffering and need help

  💯00:45:43 Alex Gutierrez: Reacted to "Thanks." with 
  00:46:49 Keith Meyer - D - Sloan's Lake: Reacted to "Regarding the rec ce..."

👍with 
  00:47:05 WILLIAM TANNER: Book on migration experience… “The Beast”
  00:48:41 Ellen Roth: Reacted to "https://www.denvergo…" with 
  00:49:35 Susan Fry: Just a comment - flowers are good for humanity- all 

of us
  👌00:50:00 Georgia Garnsey: Reacted to "Just a comment - flo…" with 
  👍00:50:14 Georgia Garnsey: Reacted to "Regarding the rec ce…" with 
  👍00:50:43 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: Reacted to "Just a comment - flo..." with 
  00:50:56 D Judy Baxter Montclair: It would be great if RNOs can help 

by donating flowers and staff for planting the beds that are going to be cut.
  00:51:18 Georgia Garnsey: Replying to "It would be great if…"

Great idea!
  00:52:38 Alex Gutierrez: Alex Gutierrerz, Mayor Johnston's Senior Outreach 

Manager: alex.gutierrez@denvergov.org                             I have to jump off
but please feel free to email me if you have any follow up questions. The link for 
migrant newcomer dontions is listed above in this chat as well. Thank you Joanna.

  00:53:30 WILLIAM TANNER: Reacted to "https://www.denvergo…" with 
  00:54:07 Amanda Bouche: Thank you. Happy to help Joanna. ☺
  00:54:34 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Reacted to "Thank you. Happy to ..." with 

🥰
  00:54:46 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Reacted to "Alex Gutierrerz, May..." with 

🥰
  01:00:23 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: 720-423-3054  facehelpline@dpsk12.0rg
  01:00:46 D Judy Baxter Montclair: Can everyone see the slides.
  01:00:55 Bryan Wilson: Yes
  01:00:56 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: I can
  01:00:58 LaMone Noles, D-EDRC: yes
  01:02:23 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: DPS Community Hubs Website: 

https://face.dpsk12.org/page/community-hubs/
  01:03:15 D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP): Would it be a Denver thing or a 

Colorado thing to have a second 'official count' in the second semester?
  01:05:44 D - Bryan Wilson: Congress Park for ALL: As a former educator

in Colorado, I believe it is a Colorado thing as well.



The funding then comes from the State of Colorado.
  01:10:55 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: ? Are the impacted 

schools getting any assistance from the Governor's Office or the Mayor's Office?
Especially give the fact that they're coming after Count day.

  😊 👍01:14:15 Amanda Bouche:  It's all good 
  01:14:39 LaMone Noles, D-EDRC: ? what countries are these families coming 

from and how is DPS navigating students with diverse languages
  01:14:55 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Work with nonprofit org, Clothes to Kids of 

Denver for new socks and underwear!
  01:19:12 D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP): Is DPS also getting Chinese 

students?
  01:23:03 Kristin Arkin-Leydig: Is DPS working with mountain communities who

have historically had high mid-year enrollments by new arrivals? Eagle County School
District comes to mind

  👍01:23:34 Amanda Bouche: Reacted to Work with nonprofit ... with " "
  01:24:29 Amber Kraska- Harkness Heights (D): Can you share the list of 

resources and what citizens can do to help DPS?
  01:24:54 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Reacted to "Can you 

👍share the li..." with 
  01:25:05 Adella Arredondo: adella_arredondo@dpsk12.net

720.423.2688
https://www.denvermigranthelp.com/resources/immediate-needs

  01:25:22 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Reacted to 
👍"adella_arredondo@dps..." with 

  01:25:46 Ellen Roth: If your school has a backpack program, our RNO 
supports our elementary school backpack group!l financially and with calls for 
donations.

  01:26:08 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Replying to 
"adella_arredondo@dps..."

It would be great to see those posted locally throughout all of Denver on various 
social media platforms.

  01:26:16 Ellen Roth: Both*
  01:26:48 Merritt Pullam: My understanding is DPS is utilizing Uber/Lyft 

services, Is there a plan to implement school bus services?
  👍01:27:37 D-Eleni Sarris: Reacted to "Both*" with 
  01:28:58 Adrian Brown (D) Baker: Luchia says "Migrants could be bus drivers 

for DPS (or RTD)!"
  01:29:10 Amber Kraska- Harkness Heights (D): With the increase in 

property taxes, which largely go towards schools, is DPS hoping for more funds next 
year to pay bus drivers and teachers more and have more funds for more resources?

  01:34:27 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Replying to 
"adella_arredondo@dps..."

How does this look?

https://nextdoor.com/p/Ds4YCGrqR5_h?utm_source=share&extras=NjIwMjQxNDk%3D&utm_campa
ign=1707585491830

  01:34:56 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Replying to 
"adella_arredondo@dps..."



https://x.com/Denver4ALL/status/1756366912538194421?s=20
  01:37:41 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Replying to "adella_arredondo@dps..."

this is great!!
  01:40:10 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Denver Inc Executive Comm. Please post what 

Bryan has put together. It is great work and needed for what we are doing
  01:40:47 Lukas Hagen: For a primer on ADUs in Denver, this is a great 

piece that came out last week in Denverite: 
https://denverite.com/2024/02/07/denver-accessory-dwelling-units-hale-neighborhood-r
ezoning-proposal/

  01:43:20 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: Replying to "adella_arredondo@dps..."

Bryan, I will cut and paste this and put it on the WPENA Facebook page now. Thanks!
  01:44:19 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Replying to "adella_arredondo@dps..."

  01:44:34 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: Replying to "adella_arredondo@dps..."

I do think our speaker requested we not use the word "migrant."
  01:44:54 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Reacted to "I do 

👍think our speak..." with 
  👍01:44:56 Lukas Hagen: Reacted to "I do think our speak..." with 
  01:45:28 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Replying to 

"adella_arredondo@dps..."

Yeah, that was what is on that website that was shared. I copied & pasted from 
there.

  01:45:54 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Replying to "adella_arredondo@dps..."

It should be ok but add in new famiies
  01:46:14 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Replying to "adella_arredondo@dps..."

the migrants refer to themselves as migrants
  01:47:06 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: Replying to "adella_arredondo@dps..."

Denver Public Schools has a lot of "new to the country" students enrolling in their 
schools with many needs that we can all support.

Many of these organizations are set up specifically to help these students, and are 
playing a role at the shelters and camps, helping with food, shelter and jobs. If 
you can help in anyway, please reach out to these organizations.

  01:49:59 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Replying to 
"adella_arredondo@dps..."

Character limit...
  01:50:00 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Replying to 

"adella_arredondo@dps..."

https://x.com/Denver4ALL/status/1756370744236204123?s=20



  👍01:51:21 WILLIAM TANNER: Reacted to "adella_arredondo@dps…" with 
  01:52:24 Lena Donaker: I nominate Joanna Rosa-Saenz for president TY
  👍01:52:24 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: Reacted to "Yeah, that was what ..." with 
  01:52:43 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Replying to "I 

nominate Joanna Ro..."

Seconded.
  01:55:54 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Replying to "I nominate Joanna Ro..."

🥰Awww, thank you! 
  👍01:56:10 Lukas Hagen: Reacted to "I nominate Joanna Ro..." with 
  01:57:23 mark tabor: Replying to "I nominate Joanna Ro..."

can Keith turn on his camera when he is speaking
  01:58:28 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: Replying to "I nominate Joanna Ro..."

He is in an area with low bandwidth. That is why I think he has his camera off.
  01:58:53 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: I nominate Bryan Wilson for At-Large
  02:01:42 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: Reacted to "I 

❤nominate Bryan Wil..." with 
  02:03:39 Bryan Wilson: D - Congress Park for ALL: I can't confirm. 

We're new.
I set-up a google group so the notices will go to a public place.

  02:04:35 D-Eleni Sarris: Thanks everyone! #UnityInTheCommunity.
  ❤02:04:40 Ellen Roth: Reacted to "Thanks everyone! #Un…" with 
  👊02:04:50 Adam Meltzer - WPENA: Reacted to "Thanks everyone! #Un..." with 
  02:05:03 Ellen Roth: Thanks all!
  02:05:04 D-Eleni Sarris: Dr. Daddio!
  02:05:08 Lukas Hagen: Thanks Joanna for putting together such a good 

lineup, this was huge!
  02:05:19 Joanna Rosa-Saenz: Reacted to "Thanks Joanna for pu..." with 

🥰
  ❤02:05:19 D-Eleni Sarris: Reacted to "Thanks Joanna for pu..." with 
  02:05:21 Lukas Hagen: Very informative!


